IPP overview

The UK Space Agency’s International Partnership Programme (IPP) is a five-year, £152 million programme designed to partner UK space expertise with governments and organisations in emerging and developing economies around the world to deliver a sustainable economic or societal benefit. All IPP projects are fully aligned to the United Nations’ (UN) Sustainable Development Goals (see relevant SDGs below).

Inmarsat has been awarded IPP funding for three projects in Nigeria, Indonesia and the Philippines which began in 2017.

The challenge

The Indonesian fishing sector is a critical driver of the economy and society, supporting nearly seven million fishers and making a rapidly growing contribution to GDP. However, environmentally unsustainable fishing, including illegal and unreported fishing, is responsible for estimated economic losses of up to US$3 billion a year (source: Indonesian Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries (KKP)).

With nearly 55,000 km of coastline to patrol, it is extremely difficult and costly to control vessel movements in Indonesian waters. The Indonesia IPP project is designed to test the benefits and challenges of expanding the use of satellite-based Vessel Monitoring Systems (VMS) to fishing boats currently not required to carry them (i.e. vessels under 30 gross tonnage (GT)) to provide information on their position and activities. The overall goal is to improve the policing of illegal fishing and conservation areas and move the industry towards a more sustainable and profitable future.

One key challenge is to persuade small-scale fishing operations of the additional benefits a satellite-enabled onboard system brings, in order to encourage them to install and maintain active VMS.

Digital Frontiers: Indonesia

A lifeline for fishing

Smart satellite technology is being used to promote inclusive and sustainable fishing practices in Indonesia.

Key benefits

1. Reach: terrestrial mobile networks have a limited range offshore and most fisheries vessels operate outside of their coverage
2. Reliability: operates over the Inmarsat-4 satellite and ground network, offering over 99.9% availability
3. Resilience: not susceptible to terrestrial network issues such as infrastructure loss in natural disasters
4. Sustainability: improves policing of illegal fishing
5. Efficiency: value added features bring business benefits
6. Safety: connectivity at sea means fishers can get help in an emergency
The solution

Inmarsat worked with a consortium of partners to develop and deliver a VMS solution to meet the requirements of the KPP and fishers:

- Satellite Application Catapult – an independent innovation and technology company
- Sisfo Indonesia – Inmarsat's local service provider
- Poseidon Aquatic Resources Management Ltd – fisheries management consultancy
- Hatfield Consultants – environmental services consultancy
- Marine Change Ltd – experts in sustainable product development
- Dalberg Design Impact Group (DIG) – creative solutions provider

The first VMS+ solution included a web-based application called Pointrek, based on Inmarsat’s IsatData Pro (IDP) two-way short message system using the global I-4 satellite network. This was installed on 200 vessels <30 GT for the initial pilot project, which started in July 2017, offering:

- SOS/Mayday function
- Direct, SMS, or email-based communication capabilities
- Electronic logbook for catch reporting
- Ability to use software applications such as weather forecasts, marine traffic information, and payment systems
- Recording of positional data allowing both authorised private sector and government authorities to track the movement of vessels

A similar pilot project for vessels >30 GT was launched in June 2018. VMS equipment is already mandatory on vessels of this size so the focus was on the other benefits of onboard communications — more efficient, competitive and safer operations. The project utilises Inmarsat’s Fleet One broadband service, allowing simultaneous voice and IP data at up to 100 kbps with SOS Emergency Calling built-in and Wi-Fi capability to connect smart phones and tablets.

The results

Six months into the IsatData Pro pilot, data collected from a sample of the participating vessels <30 GT showed that fishers are actively using the Pointrek system’s two-way communication capability to improve their business operations, such as locating the best fishing grounds, thereby filling up with their catch quicker and reducing the length of trips. Profits rose by 12% and crew retention rates were much better, with turnover down to less than 1%.

Safety has been improved. Four of the pilot fishing vessels transmitted SOS messages with one, Rizky Jaya 03, with six crew onboard, saved from sinking after being holed by a tanker 120 nautical miles from port. The damaged vessel sent a Mayday text message and its rescue by another fishing boat in the pilot project was coordinated via the Pointrek system.

The future

KPP command and control centres will begin to receive monitoring data in real time from October 2018. Initial results of the pilot vessels’ experience indicate that there are many benefits of a VMS+ solution beyond improved tracking, including more efficient fishing operations.

Expanding the deployment and use of VMS will result in direct benefits to the fishers who use the systems, while simultaneously improving the capabilities of Ministry enforcement staff to stop illegal fishing. These benefits are complementary and reinforcing, as fewer illegal vessels on the water results in better fishing outcomes for legal fishers.

At the conclusion of the project, the goal is for Indonesia’s fisheries community to be safer, less vulnerable to loss of earnings, and operating in a more responsible way, with tangible benefits to the sustainability of fish stocks and the conservation of marine resources.